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JOLENE FAMILY WINERY 

LAKESIDE LOUNGE TENTS 

X 
WILD TRIBE CO. 

 
LOUNGE TENT RESERVATION POLICY 

 

By making this reservation you are agreeing to the following: 

 

- $100 Reservation Fee for 1hr45min 

- All lounge tents must be reserved in advance. Reservations will 
be guaranteed with a credit card on file and subject to a 
cancellation policy (see below) 

- Each tent has a maximum capacity of eight (8) guests, this 

includes children. Out of respect for possible occupants in our other 
tent, additional guests are not permitted to sit outside surrounding 
the tent. This reservation is only for 8 or less. 

- Check-in is required 15 minutes prior to your reservation. Failure 

to check-in on time may result in a forfeiture of the reservation 

- No confetti of any form is allowed in or around the tent (including 

confetti balloons, confetti poppers, etc.) 

- Opening a tab for wine service is required 

- No dogs allowed 

- No smoking of any kind permitted in or around the tents 
- Vent flap must be left open at all times 

- Heater is very HOT; do not touch, attempt to move or relocate 

- Jolene Family Winery + Wild Tribe Co. are not held liable for any 

personal injury that occurs in or around the lounge tents 

- Management reserves the right to suspend tent usage in the event 

of inclement weather or improper usage. 

- You accept the Damages & Cancellation Policies on Page 2 
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DAMAGES POLICY: 
 

If your party is found responsible for any damages to the tents & it’s 
furnishings as well as any missing items during your reservation period, you 
will be held responsible for the replacement charges listed below: 

 
Canvas Tent: $800 
Couch: $350  
Chair: $150 
Couch/Chair Cushion: $30  

Pouf: $50 
Stool: $50 
Rugs: 
Small (entry/accent 3x5): $15 
Medium (main area 5x8): $75 
Large (main area 8x10): $150 
Side Table: $25 
Coffee Table: $75 
Throw Pillow: $15 
Decorative Accents (Plants/Flowers/Lanterns/Other Seasonal Decor): $15 

 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 

 

Cancellations must be made 48 hours prior to your reservation date and time 

to receive a full refund. If Jolene Family Winery needs to cancel your 
reservation for any reason such as extreme weather and/or other unforeseen 

events, you will be informed immediately and given a full refund. 
 

The tents are waterproof and windproof and can accommodate 

reservations if it is raining or snowing. To ensure the safety of our guests 
and our staff, tent reservations may be cancelled in the event of extreme 
weather. Jolene Family Winery will contact you as soon as possible if your 
tent reservation cannot be honored. 

 

CONTRACT: 

By booking this reservation with Jolene Family Winery, I agree to abide by the 
above Rules & Regulations, Policies, and Damages Agreement. 

 
Name:    

 

Signature: Date:    
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